Putting People First: A Rich Experience at a Compelling Price

You’d like to provide your employees a rich HR portal experience, one that delivers highly personalized information about your benefits, compensation, and talent management programs; and helps drive the specific employee actions and outcomes that align with your strategic goals. But you’d like to avoid the expense of a custom portal — the associated costs and ongoing fees can be prohibitive. And most off-the-shelf products can’t provide the personalized content, breadth of services, and regular updates that you need.

So how do you get the features you need at the right price? The Xerox® Life Connect Portal.

Life Connect supports eligibility-based, personalized information on the health, wealth and career programs you offer. The information and its presentation can be customized and updated as needed.

Life Connect is branded with your organization’s name, logo, and specific colors, and is easily accessible through single-sign on with your intranet, or through a simple log-in.

The Big Picture

When an employee enters Life Connect, all relevant information about your HR programs is right there — and personalized to show:

- What actions need to be taken (complete performance assessment, enroll in benefits, register for a seminar, and so on)
- Articles from a custom news feed
- Personal information on file
- Current information and status of eligible health benefits, wealth savings programs, and career development opportunities

Xerox Life Connect Portal

- Engaging portal experience
- Personalized
- Affordable
- Standardized but highly flexible
- Offers connectivity to other internal, Xerox HR Consulting and third-party solutions

With you, for the journey.
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From development, to the launch of the portal and beyond, our award-winning communication team engages employees by making Life Connect their one-stop source for personalized HR information.

Our Engagement Philosophy

From predictive analytics to behavioral economics, from social media and gamification to studies in ethnography, we continue to develop creative ways to engage employees. Our innovations center on maximizing your investment in your people, reinforcing our commitment to open, customer-centric innovation.

We deliver strategic, tailored HR and corporate engagement campaigns that help you achieve desired employee behaviors. We help you get the right message to the right people at the right time using the right channels — from “mass media” communications to highly personalized technology solutions, such as portals and decision support tools — so you realize the most value from your health, wealth and career programs.

Features that make Life Connect “ideal”

This portal provides custom features at a configurable price:
- Supports the Career, Health and Wealth services that you provide your employees
- Displays eligibility-based content — users only see content that applies to them
- Enables customization and content updates by your benefits or HR department at any time
- Uses a best-practice navigational model, with client-specific branding
- Provides document posting, embedded SSO and links to third parties
- Is optimized for mobile
- Is hosted via Xerox HR Consulting

Learn More

To find out more about Life Connect or any of the other ways we can help you build an engaged workforce, contact our Engagement Practice consulting team at 1 866.355.6647 or hrconsulting@xerox.com.

Xerox HR Consulting is delivered through Buck Consultants at Xerox.

www.xerox.com/hrconsulting